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THE LESON OF THE ELM

afaa sutcide asy eettage said
6 ciast braaofees jraani adtoe

with ore 36tm m lately grees ana fairTrefed asd tat terf with fairy

TeeihenlB4tWed thrwh the leafless
Sena

Wsss pi t Kiylietealagear was bcraei
Afee Tie Islek erA vfcteriiBkVe come

A vsaiess Imust stasd d idly wait
Mf flrsakfetg liafes beta tkeir sapless state

Ot mMM keif ferjfciy tfeere is soae
Srsft a besfet I bo teBger staadwt te y afeaOe wltk toeckasla iaad
Xe efesUkea pJay aretd me as e yare

3forefeias1HUl la me their swlaglsg feest
TaeptieBt aerd imager feere esks rtfst
Beara4ag hsewark as so oft before

Perset aogtotrtodL aoae 1pity sae
Or awatle tfcraw eer y deionaKj- -

Taatafebta geatte stem fcf show was seen
Sett fslliag tarosck Ukj silaalgkt air

Aa sera aseled a scene ot beauty rare
Tfce Mil r rebed asd vales steetcaedwhite

fcJCFeeB
WaS like a teaple graad tae old tree Btood
trsnttsg saes to parity asd God

Aloeroa from tsj eia ay dall boart learned
We sea settaU we xy set always kso

War t4Bs ttaecwgktby us are efdCred so
Asafeafrkaaeld for wnlcb our souls have

jearaed
Bet we caa safely trust and dry oar tears

The fefctre sU be better than our fear
As e I laow why days of weataieSs como

TFaea Bares asd aaties nttst be laid aside
These are Gedspl8 If ire His time abide

To werk 1 rest or early to go iomc
We ay is gweet contentment meet each fateFor tfieytoo servcwho only standand watt

Mrs J C GoodaU in Ar T Observer

OTNOYAFS DIGGINGS

The Trag edy and Romanco At--
tacheclto Them

t Bight oa the blooming portal of the
Gardes of the Gods Manitou nestles
securely In the rugged hosom of the
xuountalns --which crown the beauty of
Colorado It Was in this enchanted
region one May morning that a party
of six tfrith three on horseback passed
wader the shadow of that bold pinnacle
known as the Temple o Isis Unlike
many regions rich in mineralogical
deposit it presented very little barren
surface soil The background and
drapery of fresh verdure trees and
blooming shrubs cast their shadows in
the water and there Wire flowers every
rhere
The girl in a dark CTeen habit who

roue lorwartt by tnc side of a young
xsn on foot and dressed as a cowboy
reined np her horse ior a moment and
looked from the verdant depths of the
valley below away oft to the white
capped summit of Pikes Peak

f Do you know she said suddenly
it hardly seems possible that in one

days time you can pass from the midst
ot all this she swept her hand over
the blooming landscape to a region
of perpetual snow Have you ever been
up the mountain before Mr Dwight

Xo replied her companion who
carried a geological sack and hammer
over his shoulder You see I have
taken two guides with me Rather
hard looking fellows arent they

4 She glanced over her shoulder at the
two other men on foot whose ill looks
she had remarked before thinking how
apt a strong mans character Tvas to
show through his clothes Henry Dwight
wore the same sort of soft leather
trousers and jacket lined with deer-
skin

¬

the same stout boots and a light
felt hat with the broad silk band of a
modified sombrero but he was a very
different looking fellow for all that

You tried your best to look like
them didnt you she said with some
amusement is she marked the uncon-
scious

¬

grace of his very negligence
His jacket was open and displayed a
blue flannel shirt collared with a red
handkerchief which was vastly be¬

coming
I dont know he said carelessly

These are really the best clothes for
the imrpose These men know how
to dress in their way as well as
we do1

How do they look at tins expedition
anyhow They must think it very
strange that jou are going all the way
up the mountain just to chip off the
rocks What is this peculiar formation
you talk about

It Is a rare appearance of aurifer-
ous

¬

pyrites I think but I am going to
find out The men dont think much
about It I guess Besides they have
the privilege of prosieeting by the way
if they like

What would you do if you were to
find a gold mine she asked suddenly

That is a hard question to ask a beg-
gar

¬

like me he said but from the way
Ids eyes rested on her delicate profile
one might suppose she would have some
power over Ills will I want so many
things he added laughing I have
an omnivorous taste I dont know
but that I should want every thing

You could probably get it if you
had a gold mine

There are some thinffs
care to buy he said in

wouldnt
a low tone

If I thought the srold mine would jnve
me what I want most I shouldnt care
for it any longer

Talk about womans inconsistency
she said glancing down at the strong
supple brown hand that had taken her
horses bridle to guide him over a little
chasm

There is one thing I should have done
tliis morning if I had had a gold mine
he remarked

What was that
I should have bought a watch I

smashed mine last week in that fall I
had In the hangmans gully and I had
to start off without it I always feel lost
without a watch

Take mine she said drawing out
a dainty timepiece of Etruscan gold
and a chain from which depended a
little gold compass in the shape of a
charm

Oh I couldnt think of such a thing
Miss Louise Fancy a cowboy carrying
a thing like that I should be sure to
break it

No you wont she said impera ¬

tively Put it around your neck like a
locket

Keally Miss Louise Id rather
t
Bet I wish it she said mUi a
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peculiar turn of her head and Henry
fastened the watch around his neck as
she bade him

Whoa there called a voice from
the rear and Louises bfothef came up
on horseback The guides say we
cant go any further We shall have
to leave you here Mr Dwight

I am sorry for that
Dear me How much farther are

you going exclaimed a delicate-lookin- g

lady who came up under the escort
of the guides

-- Why we are not more than a quar¬

ter ttf the way up Mrs Morton Henry
replied

Mercy You will never como back
alive

A great many men have come and
gone before hie- -

I am so thankful Dick isnt a geolo-
gist

¬

The consequences of West Point
were bad enough but it would be fear-
ful

¬

if he were forever climbing over
mountains tumbling down ravines and
breaking his neck

As a thing of habit that wouldbe
fearful observed Colonel Morton sai
donically See here guide What is
that tumble down lot of 3heds over
there

Thems ODonovans Dinns over
there

I am so glad he has
bridle whispered Mrs
did make me sti nervous
alongside of me

let go of my
Morton It
to have him

He looks like a brig--

They all look like that said Hen-
ry

¬

smiling Its in their make up
It seems to me you have gotten two

particularly Ill favored guides said
Louise

I hadnt much choice in the point
of beauty These are the only two I
could get to come up the mountain with
me

Did you hear that interposed the
Colonel Those diggings over there
belonged to a liiah named ODonovan
He came here with his pard and struck
it rich right here on the side of the
mountain They dug a while and then
took in two other men who came out
and camped with them It was awfully
lonely and they used to amuse them-
selves

¬

by gambling for each others
dust They got along very well till the
diggings began to give out

They come down to hard pan allt
once interposed one of the guides

The hull durned lead fizzled out on
1era an there wasnt enough dust left
to turn the scale ODonovan he was
fur clearin out when one on em comes
in one day with a bagful but he
wouldnt-- tell where hed got it It
wasnt out o the old diggins and they
couldnt find no new ones nowhere this
side the mountain But every day that
chap d bring in his bagful put it down
on the table and say Now boys lets
see ye open a Jack pot They watched
him an follored him time an agin but
they couldnt git the lay on him and
one night when he come in with his
dust in one hand and the squeezers in
the other they just up and covered him
It was tell or die they said but Hibbs
wouldnt tell He jest backed on em
pulled out his shooters and they hed it
among em He crawled all the way
down the mountain next day with three
bullets in him and died without
peachin A posse came up an found
three dead men at the diggins but
they couldnt find out where Hibbs got
his dust I reckon this mountains
been prospected moren any bit o land
hyarabouts but there aint nothing to
be hed

There is something terribly depress-
ing

¬

in a deserted miners camp ob-

served
¬

the Colonel Just look at that
wretched hovel there a blot upon the
face of natures magnificence and tell
me what right man has to enact such
tragedies in such a scene

I have observed remarked Henry
that the most awful things usually

happen in the places where one would
least expect them In great cities
where the battle of life is a hand-to-han- d

conflict one expects such en-

counters
¬

bu5 here in this serene soli-

tude
¬

where men have the wide realms
of nature at their disposal there seems
to be a strange unfitness a special mon-

strosity
¬

in crime
Folks dont trouble the diggins

much now observed the more loqua-
cious

¬

guide irrelevantly They do
say that Hibbs and ODonovan and the
rest on em like that place better n the
hot place where they are

You dont mean that they haunt it
do you cried Louise

So they say miss
Would you like to investigate it

Helen said the Colonel caielessly
No Ithank you said Mrs Morton

turning her horses head down the
mountain I will leave that for ad-

venturous
¬

men like Mr Dwight
The party separated then the

Colonel and the ladies going back to
Manitou while Henry and the guides
started on up the trail

Good bye said Louise smiling
back at him Dont break your neck
if you can help it

The words were flippant but Henry
Dwight thrilled with the thought that
she had minded his danger He
watched her ride down the mountain
bearing her head and supple form like
some Indian Princess on her own do-

main
¬

Far off in the valley he after ¬

ward caught the flutter of a white
handkerchief Distance would not al-

low
¬

him to discern whether it was Mrs
Morton or her sister who waved that
signal of rnnrJ Tvill hnf TTnnrv nrp- -

n- - - j re
ferred to think it was Louise and he
believed it was The day had risen fair
and radiant but by noon when the ex-

ploring
¬

party halted for rest and re-

freshment
¬

the sun was no longer vis¬

ible They had mounted above the
region of spring time into a barren
rocky height where stunted bushes and
scrubby pines marked the fast waning
spontaneity of the soil Above them
the bald rocks with their veils of snow
loomed into chill sublimity

I dont like the lay o them clouds
said Nick the guide who generally did
the talking It wouldnt be pleasant
to get caught up here in a storm

Well cant we lay over night here
said Henry We wont get up in the
snow line this evening

Dave muttered something to which
Nick nodded and Henry had a feeling
that they would oppose his going much
farther that afternoon but he deter-
mined

¬

to have his wav He had been

ka4lferitissa

out in mountain storms before He
did not mind theni in that broad
open one had only to lie down under
the shadow of a rock and let the wind
blow

Theres no use going any furder
boss said Nick as the afternoon wore
on into stormy blackness and heavy
fcloud mists began to settle around
them Thej had climbed into ie
region of rain clouds and the snowy
heights above were no longer visible
through the dense vapor which was
rapidry forming itself into rain drops

Well wo might stop here for the
night Henry admitted reluctantiyt

I giiess Were ill for a duckirig but
fellows like you oughtnt to mind that

Dave looked up sullenly at the black
prospect overhead through which lurid
flashes of light had begun to dart
They faced the awe inspiring prospect
of an electric storm on a mountain
top

Theres going to be the deuce to pay
hcre4 he said as the loud reverbera-
tion

¬

of thunder which sounded terribly
near rolled downward into the valley

Henry started but was not dis ¬

mayed
Lie down he said flinging himself

down on the ground
I aint going to stay here Nick de-

clared
¬

holding on his hat which
flapped in the rising wind In half an
hour you wont be able to hold yer feet
here We must go back boss

Nonsense Henry began but at
that moment a huge bowlder dislodged
by the wind came rumbling down the
mountain side

Look out cried the guides who
sprang aside just in time Henry
scrambled to his feet but he lay half
across the path of the falling body It
struck him on one side and flung him
several yards away where he fell in-

sensible
¬

How long he lay there he
had no means of knowing but when he
opened his eyes the dense gloom of a
starless night enveloped him He Avas
soaking wet for it had rained very
heavily All around him he could hear
little streams gushing over the rocks
and the rain was still falling gently
though the storm was almost past
Afar off he could see the sheets of white
lightning which had passed over and
the wind was dying down into a soft
susurrus

He was conscious of an acute pain
all through his body though a certain
confusion of his brain prevented his re-

alizing
¬

his exact condition He
stretched out one hand and it fell limply
over the sharp edge of a rock He was
lying on a narrow ledge how steep the
precipice was beside him he could not
tell and he dared not move to find out
With a weak effort he called the guides
but the echo of his own voice was his
only answer Again and again he
called but had no reply The darkness
and silence seemed to grow and in a
semi conscious way he began to realize
that they had left him there alone to
die if it so chanced while they sought
safety for themselves Henry Dwight
never found words in which to describe
the horror of the night on the mount-
ain

¬

He sank from one fainting fit
into another would wake again with a
sense of acute bodily agony and saw
the morning light at last only after
what seemed a century of suffering

With considerable effort he raised
himself and saw his sack lying some
distance away from him It contained
his supply of food for the expedition
He managed to secure the strap by
which he had slung it over his shoulder
For a week at least he might stay there
without starving to death but as he
looked over the pathless mountain side
which was utterly unfamiliar to him he
despaired of ever being able to drag
himself out of that wilderness He
could not walk for one leg was broken
just above the ankle and he suffered
from a multitude of bruises He pictured
himself dragging his suffering frame
over those trackless heights for days
only to sink exhausted at last and die
miserably in some wild beasts lair He
knew no one would come for him for
the guides would not betray their own
villainy and for a week at least noth-
ing

¬

would be thought of his non-appearan- ce

A week It might then be
too late and with what horror he
thought of a week spent in such agony
as he then endured It was a thousand
deaths in one The sun had meantime
parted the dissipated clouds with his
morning rays and a warm glow suc-

ceeded
¬

the chillj wetness that had en-

veloped
¬

Henry He bhought him of
Louises watch whih hung around his
neck and he took it out to look at the
time It was half past live The mark-
ing

¬

of the hours seemed a small thing
out there on the mountain side where
time appeared to him but one monstrous
fact but there glancing in the sun-

beams
¬

hung the little compass
Thank God murmured Henry

pressing the little trinket to his lips for
the thought of Louise was indissolubly
linked with his hope of deliverance It
seemed to him like her finger which
pointed the way down the mountain
where he dragged himself by long
weary stages till he came in sight of
the deserted eamp they had noticed the
day before He had been on the way
forty eight hours when he sank at last
in a state of exhaustion under the rude
shelter of ODonovans Diggings It
was a miserable hovel half log house
half shanty in which the furniture of
empty bunks barrels turned on end
and a table made of boards nailed on to
huge stakes driven in the ground was
still standing Outside a few feet
away yawned the deserted shaft
around which were dumped masses of
a dull lead colored ore evidently re-

pudiated
¬

Some old rusty picks and
fragments of machinery marked the
scene of the miners work without as a
broken demijohn some moldy black
bottles and several mildewed playing
cards marked the scene of their
revels within How still it was The
pain seemed to be leaving Henrys
body as he lay there in the cabin and
h felt like one sinking into a soft
downy bed when suddenly he heard
the tramp of heavy boots and the sound
of rough voices Through the open
dooiway in came four men in miners
dress one of whom carried a lamp and
a bag of gold dust

Well lets see yer nugget Hibbs
said the foremost of the party

Thats the nugget said the man

--3 il MlT- -

called Hibbs A squirit eved cieatutft
with red hair as he put down a good
sized lump of dull colored ore on the
table Ydu never seen no siich nug ¬

get as that Jake Its wuth moren
anJ gold dust you ever heard tell dn

lYou dont say said Jake hand¬

ling it with an envious look You do
her the durndest luck Hibbs but you
neednt hev give us all the dirty
shake

Some luck wont bear tellin said
Hibbs smiling so that two yellow fangs
showed through his shaggy red beard

Pyd alwas done the square thing by
yoituns aint I ODonovan Im
Willin to put up the nugget and ante
double but I aint agoin to give my-
self

¬

away
Do you call zat a squehaire deal

said the third man an Italian Hev
notta we shared all yes all wiz
you

Yes said Hibbs but were all
pards in this Ive got a new lead and
a good one it is I didnt say nothin
about new leads when I come here I
said Pd go in with ye fur that measly
old shaft out there and I hev gone in
but I dont want no pard in this dlvv
I say Ill put up the nugget and thats
all Come on now

He drew out of his pocket a greasy
pack of cards and sitting down on one
of the barrel heads began to shuffle

Come on Antonio he said pull-
ing

¬

the Italian by the sleeve None
of your funny business

I weel notta cried the Italian
angrily I blay notta wiz a robber
and a a villain scamp You tell me
wherefore you find desa gold and desa
nuggets whatever or by you will
blay no more antes

Like a flash a dirk leapt from his
belt but Hibbs was as quick with his
revolver

Thats your game is it he cried
springing up with an oath and backing
toward the side of the room His move-
ment

¬

knocked the nugget off the table
It rolled toward Henry and his fingers
closed over it involuntarily

Almost immediately there was a loud
report and the Italian dropped
ODonovan and the man called Jake
rushed forward A number of shots
whistled through the narrow cabin
Twice Henry heard the dull thud of
falling bodies and leaning against the
door was Hibbs with a ghastly wound
in his neck

Bousing himself with an effort like
one who shakes off a nightmare Henry
cried

Stop for Gods sake
Almost immediately the smell of

powder vanished The three bleeding
bodies on the floor disappeared Hibbs
no longer stood in the doorway with
that ghastly wound in his neck but in
his place a tall familiar figure in a
Colonels uniform

Oh Mr Dwight exclaimed Mrs
Morton in distress Howdid you get
here

I I dont know said Henry
faintly It it was a long way

You poor fellow murmured Louise
whose pale sweet face shone like a
star above him

You are in a pretty hard way arnt
you said the Colonel kindly Dont
move Well get a litter for you

What a mercy we came cried
Mrs Morton Louise was possessed
to come up here to see the ghosts as
she said and she fairly badgered me
into coming But I had no idea i

Of course we hadnt said the Col-

onel
¬

briskly Helen come and help
me here wont you

Henry turned his head The pain
had come back but he did not mind it
so long as that face was beside him Ho
put out his hand with a boldness for
which he never could account and took
Louises

My darling he said just as though
he had a right to call her so and she
bending down over him brushed back
his hair from his forehead

I wouldnt talk now she said in a
low tone And that was the extent of
their love making

When they got Henry back to Mani-
tou

¬

he still held in his hands the piece
of dull ore he had picked up in ODon-
ovans

¬

cabin Dave and Nick the
guides had gotten well out of the way
but the story of Henrys danger made a
vast sensation especially when it be-

came
¬

known that he had taken up
ODonovans claim and meant to work
it

It is platinum as I thought Henry
said when he had completed his assay
of the ore Those ignorant men aban
doned something better than a gold
mine

But they lot you have it said
Louise gravely If you hadnt
seen

Nonsense wa3 Henrys laughing
rejoinder I hope you do not put any
faith in the illusions of a delirious
man

Whv vou know there are such
things as spirits Henry she insisted

He laughed again
But there is one thing I do wish

she said pensively
Well
I wish you had asked me to marry

you before you had found the platinum
mine

He took her hand and held it in a
close warm clasp

I was too poor to ask you then
Louise he answered But so far
as that goes I am sure you would have
married me just as soon

Are you quite sure Henty Be-

cause
¬

Quite sure
Well she said so am L

Eleanor Moore Hiesland in DemoresCs
Magazine

o

The Wisconsin Central railroad
has abolished the system of tipping
on its parlor dining and sleeping cars
and it proposes to enforce the new de-

parture
¬

by the immediate discharge of
employes who are found to have ac-

cepted
¬

tips from passengers The rule
is absolute with the exception of the
blacking of shoes which porters are
allowed to do only when requested
and the fee for which is fixed at ten
cents Simultaneously with the order
the pay of the employes affected has
been increased making it about three
times the amount received ordinarily
by sleeping car porters Chicago Jour
nal

PITH AND POINT

The hat makers had a banquet the
other night and the nxt morning not
on of them could find a hat in his shop
big enough for him Boston Tost

It appears to us that the womans
heart kept in alcohol in Philadelphia
isnt much of a curiosity We have no
doubt several women have hearts The
Judge

A good many fables begin Once
on a time Oddly enough too when
married men have been once on a time
they are apt to invent fables Somer
villc Journal

Definition of a bore
Do you ask mo what a bore is

Iwill tell you who is such
Tis the one who knows too little

Tis the one who knows too much
Tid Biis

The Ball family fall heirs to twelve
millions in Scotland There are three
balls in New York that represent the
portable property of many good fam-

ilies
¬

Albany Journal
The Phrenoloqical Journal says

In choosing a wife be governed by
her chin A man is apt to be gov-
erned by the same thing after he gets a
wife Karisas City Squib

Tender hearted young lady O
you cruel heartless little wretch to rob
those poor birds of their eggs Wicked
little boy Ho Thats the old one at
youve got on yer bonnet Guess she
wont care Forest and Stream

Faith is sometimes represented by
the figure of a drenched female cling
mg to a sea washed rock but a better
personification would be a bald headed
man buying a bottle of patent hair-restor- er

Shoe and Leather Beporter
Photographer to sitter That gen-

tleman
¬

who preceded you is the most
remavkable man I ever saw Sitter In
what way Photographer He didnt
tell me that he would rather have a
tooth pulled than have his picture taken

IT Y Sun
Clerk in fashionable up town bak¬

ery to proprietor That tray of Ameri-
can

¬

soda biscuits in the window sir
has been there for three weeks and
they are getting sour What shall I do
about it Proprietor Label them En-

glish
¬

tea muffins Pittsburgh Dispatch
Men are strange creatures They

will waste an hour hunting a collar
button instead of having an extra sup-
ply

¬

and letting their wife find the miss-
ing

¬

one You never see a woman look
for a pin she drops Her husband finds
it when he walks around in his bare
feet Philadelphia Call

Omaha Girl Pa there is talk of
forming an archery club in our set
May I join Omaha Pa I saw a girls
archery club practising the other day
and I am afraid I cant afford to bear
my share of the expense Why bows
and arrows dont cost much No but
it takes so much lumber to build a
mark Om aha Herald

Husband My dear that is a long
motto you are working Wife Yes
John He reads on it

While the lamp holds out to burn
The vilest sinner may return

Is it to be hung in the vestibule of the
churchmy dear No John Ill
nangit on the chandelier in the hall

Harpers Bazar

DESPAIRING TOM

Story of a Faithful Cat Tliat Died of a
Broken Heart

A lady visiting a bird fanciers shop
was struck by the beauty and size of an
Angora eat exhibited for sale impris-
oned

¬

in a large parrots cage The
captive effectually pleading for pity by
licking her hand was purchased and
taken home After some years the cat
vas removed with his mistress to
Brighton though under protest as to
future reformation Tom was then
probably one of the largest of
his species and universally ad-

mired
¬

He had adopted an apparently
incurable habit of sharpening his
claws on a highly polished dining room
table and also committed sad havoc
amongst the flowers in the garden of
his new abode spending a great por
tion of leisure time luxuriously lying in
the sunshine amidst mignonette etc A
decree of banishment was at length n
willingly issued and poor innocently
erring Tom forthwith departed to a
country rectory where he was much
valued Every kindness that could con-

duce
¬

to his comfort was shown all his
special tastes as to diet consulted but
the exile remained inconsolable He
never attempted to return not seeming
to have sufficient energy left to attempt
aught in self defense he simply gave
himself up to despair It was vainly
hoped that time would reconcile the
mourner to his changed lot but matters
only grew worse the cat pining and
fretting till he became the shadow of
his former self He could not twine

fantastick garlands or utter an alto-

gether
¬

melodious lay like the fair
Ophelia but wandered aimlessly about
the garden eating little except green
fruit and such strange fare dying after
a brief period literally of a broken
heart The chief object of this devoted
love was the cook he had left behind
him The attachment unlike that of
Shakespeares ill starred heroine may
not have been a romantic one still it
was purely disinterested unwavering
amidst all mere worldly temptations

Nature is fine in love and where tis fine
It sends some precious incense of itself
After the thing it loves

Poor faithful Tom gave the sole offer-

ing
¬

he had to give his life If it be
true that Mans love is of mans life a
thing apart it was in the above case
proved to be a cats whole existence

Chambers Journal
-

Awkward Pauses

Magistrate You are evidently a
scoundrel

Prisoner 1 am rot as much of a
scoundrel as you

Magistrate fiercely Whats that
sir

Prisoner Seem to suppose
Magistrate Well may be not Here-

after
¬

dont indulge in any awkward
pauses Philadelphia Call

Johnny Was Jealous

Mr LightheadV said Johnny my
sister treats you better n she does me

Does she Johnny asked Light
head with a laugh Why do you
think so

WelL I heard her tell ma she gave
vou lots of taffy but she never givaa rn
any M Y Sum
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Warners SAFE Cure

Sold to Dec 27 1886

No Other Remedy in the World Gfii
Produce Such a Record

TTiU Rrnnflorfnl xnmu of Warmers Sxs k CaraH W d wkellr to tfcisl
of the Remedy For a loug tim it has been TtEGARDED BX THE HIGM1IWE
MEDICAIj authorities as the only specific for KiDsgnr
IiIVER AND URINARY DISEASES AND FEMALE COMFIiAEPTS

Thousands of people ewe their life and health ta YiTaraers Sam Cr
can produce 100000 TESTIMONIALS to that effect

Read the following and noto the large number of bottle diatrSHit
guarantee thes figures to be correct 33 oar sales boolo will jreve

Boston

CAPT W D ROBINSON U S Marine Insp
Buffalo N Y in 16S5 was suffering with a
kin humor like leprosy Could not

sleep was in great agony For two years
tried every thins without benefit Was pro¬

nounced incurable Twenty bottle of
Warners Safe Cure completely cHred
me and to day I am strong and welL vFeb
5 1885

Providence

1149122

171929

EX GOV T G ALVORD Syracuse N Y
in 18S4 began running down with Gen ¬

eral Debility accompanied with a sense of
weight in the lower part of the body with a
feverish sensaiion and a general giving out of
the whole organism Wa in scrlonn con¬

dition confined to his bed much of the time
After a thorough treatment with Warners
Sate Cure he says 1 am completely re-
stored

¬

to health by its means

Porttanfl He - 441105

MAJOR S B ABBOTT Springfield Mo In
1871 was afflicted with lame back llheu
matlsm and Kidney trouble Con¬

sulted the very best physicians in San Fran-
cisco

¬

and visited all the mineral springs
there Took a health trip to the Ne nr En¬

gland States but for seven years suffered
constantly from his malady which had re¬
sulted hi Brlghts disease After using a
couple dozen bottles of Warners Sate Cure
and two of Satb Pills he wrote My back
and Kidneys are without pain and thank
God I owe it all to Warners Safe Remedies

Bal of Hew Eng 441753

MRS J T RITCHEY 562 4th Ave Louisville
Ky was a confirmed Invalid for eleven
yearn just living and hourly expecting
death Was confined to bed ten months
each year Was attended by the best phy ¬

sicians Her left side was paralyzed
Could neither eat sleep nor enjoy life The
doctors said she tvas troubled with female
complaint but she was satisfied her kid-
neys

¬
were affected Under the operation of

Warners Sate Cure she passed a large
stone or calculus and in NovlS65 reported

Am to day as well a when a girl

Hew York Stats -- 3870773

ASK YOUR ABOUT

WARNERS CUREl
THE EVER DISCOVERED

Cleveland

EX GOV R T JACOB Westport Ky was
prostrated with severe Kidney tronblo
and lost 40 pounds of flesh After a thorough
treatment with Warners Safe Cure he re-
ports

¬

I have never enjoyetl better
health

Cincinnati

GEN H D WALXEX 144 Madison Ave New
York scarcely able to walk two blocks
without exhaustion and having lost flesh
heavily began the use of Warners Sake
Cure and says I was much benefited
by it

Bal Ohio State -

COL JOSEPH H THORNTON Cincinnati
O in JSS5 reported that his daughter was
very much prostrated had palpitation of
the heart intense pain in the head
nervous disorder and catarrh of the blad ¬

der She lost fifty five pounds Other reme-
dies

¬

failing they began the use of Warners
Safe Cure Safe Pills and Safe 2Tervine and
within three months she had gained fifty
pounds in weight and was restored to
good health That was three yers ago
and she is still in as good health as ever in
her life Col Thornton himself was cured of
Chronic Diarrhoea of eighteen years
standing in 1881 by Warners Safe Cure

Southern - 3534017
C H ALLEN Leavenworth Kan soa

Edwin two years of age afflicted with ex-
treme

¬
case of Brlshts disease and

the doctors gave him up By the advice of
the doctors wife began the use of Warners
Sate Cure and after taking seven bottles he
is perfectly well and has had no re-

lapse
¬

f

For cold in fht

head Elys Cream
Balm works like

magic It cured me

of catarrh and re

stored the sense of
smell E J7I Sher--

irood Banker Eliza
beth jr J

ssW y CBBBsl

ssKHX o itas1

A niirtfele I aoolied into each nostril and la arreeaMeirr- -
to use race 50 en nv mail or aiaraRKists irnl lor
circular ELY BHOTHEKS Druggist Ovrego1- - i

THE GEJ5AT
For Uror Bile Indlreetfon etc Free from Xercnry
coataiss only Pure Vegetable Ingredi ats AgeaV

3r Wi -

MKtfidl

i -

f

-

F MAYER MSB N Otk St St ais 2sy af¬

flicted with tlretl feclftKgs disatooos a
paia across the beck sad lest aypntrte Was
sallow and care wora all the tme Tke --

tors failias ae begaa tkc ae eC Warssc1
Safe Cure asd reports X feel Mke a
Hshtlag cecic

MR R-- BROWN mm Weedward Ats Datsolt
Mich iajured sis back from a faU Was
coBdaed to his bed six weeks The JaH ia--
inred his kidnevs Medeeiar iatoaia
inr Warners Sate Care reeterei
kidneys to their aataral aoacfatioa asd as
smtes X am now eigiy years ot age i

ana active

W

MRS THOS SCHMIDT Wifs at tae Ties
Consul of Deeaaark O Wall St Xaw Yerk
reported that her Uttle son after aa attask
Diphtheritic Sere Threat eight years
ago was afflicted with BrightTa Dfeeaes
In advanced form by the advice of GeaX
Christiansen of Dreser Morgan Co saak
ers New York she prescribed Waraers Sat
Cure with the consent of tae aiysteiaas a4
rep rta the physteiaaa say taat he wallM
perfectly well5

- -
MISS Z L BOARDMAN Qaeckee Vt i

May 18SJ began to bleat the caasa
stomach treuble terrible hsv4aehcs
and flnaUy the doctors opiaiea that it was
Brizhln dhcass aadlncBrable Kveat
ually she necame aeariy Hh presomeed
by the doctors to be the Iat Ktasxe e
Blights Qiaease Alter na nnsr oeea aauar

year she reported am as well
any oue

J

HON N A PLYMPTON fWoresster Masa
in May I860 was prostrated by tlrarrl
Under the operation of Warners Safe Can
alone he pasaed a large KteHe asd susoe
quently wrote Taavehad ne recrree
of njy trouble since Warners Safe C
cured Hie

Bal HW

AND

St

CAPT GEO B WILTBANK 91S Snwe St
Phila Pa prostrated in Central Aaeries
with Malarial Fever caused ty cengestioa et
Kidneys and Liver JPellriea part at Mm
time Liver enlarged one third Steraaea
badly affected Could hold h feedc cvsb
water wa ejected Using less taaa c doioa
bottles of Warners Safe Cure a writes 3
was CHred

City - -

MRS PROF E J WOLF Gettysburg Fa
Wife of the Ed of the Lutheraa wrtry
began to decline with Pulmosary Coasmay
tion Over 50 per cent of all cases sf Cea
sumption are caused by diseased ktdaeys
Despaired of LIvIhs After a tkoreagk
course of treataaeat witk Warners Safx
Cure she writes I am perfectly well5

Bal S W -

EX SENATOR B K BRUCE South CaroUaa
after doctoring for years for what he sp

discovered he was af¬
flicted with Stsar DIabetets and Bavteee
tained no relief whatever from his jsys ieiaas
he began the use of Warners Safe DiahHn
Cure and he saysr My friends are aatea
ished at say improvement

San -

J Q ELKINS ElldnsviJIe N C suffered fsr
ten years from Gravel waick attacked ate
every stx men th He lost 45 poands ia
three months and his strencth was nearly
gone After a thorough use ot Warners
Safe Dialfte Cure he reports I as an well
axI ever was after using fourteea bottles

BaL -

t3T Every wc publish is genuine Write ti
testators enclosing stamp for replyr and learn for
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PennsylTania 1821218

Chicago

Detroit
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846948

Milwaukee 458894

States -- 1767149

FSDEWDS NEIGHBORS

SAFE
MOST POPULAR REMEDY

682632

873667

633158

States

EEVER

ANTI

648017

1530527

completely

Kansas 717860

States 746789

posedwasITIalaria

Francisco 1242946

Pacific Coast 732316
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CHEAP laiTds
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Why did the Women
of this country use over thirteen million cakes of
Procter 8c Gambles Lenox Soap in 1886

Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understaad wIbj
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